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Before a crowed of 35,000x

Bonham pitched the New York Yankees to a3-1 win and to their sixth World
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Against Emerson
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terial as he went along. In this way he would
be gaining considerably more from his
courses.
Let's abolish finals!
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EXAMSi
"Should M.I.T. abolish final examinations

wve mean.

You've heard the stories of the glib young

collegiates

with

in the interest of progressive education to increase the effectiveness of its engineering instruction?" is the question we would like to
place before the Institute, its administration,
and student body.
All too often this topic is broached a week
or two before school is over and nothing can
ever be accomplished at that late date. However. this year at the very beginning of a
school term, we wish to bring this issue before
the faculty and students for serious consideration and discussion.
Each year as a professor outlines a course,
he almost invariably comments that he does
not like a final examination, but that it is one
of the necessary evils of the system. If these
statements have been made in sincerity, we
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Wvant

tough job.

to give it a try?

Collebiate Direst

feel that it is a basis for intelligent investigation of the problem.
Without exception, everyone will admit
that a final examination has more faults than
just the f act that the students dislike to take
them. Therefore, it becomes a matter of determining whether or not the disadvantages
outweigh the advantages. It will be necessary to overcome the natural tendency to
keep that which is already established, but
any change would have to be considerably
better than the present system to warrant its
adoption.
The most inherent evil of the final examination is its encouragement of shirking during the term, depending upon the final to
give a passing grade. Then the night before
the exam, the traditional cramming session
takes place, but two days after the exam the
mind is practically as blank as before the
cramming. This condition isin reality of no
value to the student even though he did get
a passing grade and does not help the reputation of the Institute.
Many schools have adopted a system of
having several comprehensive examinations
during the term, covering all that has been
covered in the course up to that time. Therefore the last examination of the series would
be in effect a final, but would not require the
usual three hours.
Objections might be raised on the grounds
that a final exam gives a stuident a chance to
bring up a bad grade, but in that case a final
exam could be offered to students who had
grades below "P."
With a series of progressive exams which
he knew were to constitute the major portion of his grade, a student would make a
much greater attempt to assimilate the ma-
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telephone service in their respective territories.
Long Lines Department of A. T. & T. interconsects the 24 operating companies, handles Long
Distance and overseas service.
Bell Telephone Laboratories carries on scientific research and development for the system.
Western Electric is the manufacturing, purchas,
ing and distributing units
Highly trained through nany years of working
together, these Bell System coMPaplies provide
a nation-wide, unified service. Never have tie
benefits of this system been so clear as today
when the country is under pressure.
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In these critical times, communications play a
vital part in defense. Here is how the Bell System
is organized to meet its great responsibility.
American Telephone and Telegraph Company
coordinates all system activities, advises on teleeoerat
ation
BhnP.ll
* , searches for improved methodsI
24 associated operating companies provide
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TECH
P. T. Substitution Lists
Out Tomorrow

In Football Season Opener
Nine Veterans
Return To Play;
Win Is Possible,
; Says Coach Hunt

. I

Swimming Relays To Replace
Dinghy Races On Field Day

Physical Training substitution
sign-ups will begin tomorrow, ac-

Booters 'Win
First Match
Henkel Scores Thrice
And Leads Beavers
To 3.1 Victory

cording to an announcement from
the A.A. All freshmen who wish
to substitute some sport for the
required P.T. should register at
Mr. H. P.

McCarthy's office in
Walker Memorial, third floor, as
soon as possible.
Sign-ups for

lNew to fleshman-Sophomore com- fifty-yard distance.
In the medley, I
two
teams
petition
per
class
this
will again comyear
is
the swimming
With nine of last year's squad r esquash, however, will not be acturning and a daily turnout of at meet wilich will replace the dinghy pete, this time with a roster of three.
cepted until October 15.
They must traverse the pool length in
least 22 men, Technology's Novars lace in the F ield Day program. The
Before substitution of a sport
three styles: backstroke, breaststroke, I
start this second year of iliter colle- nieet is to consist of twvo races, a freewill be permitted, an eligibility
style relay allld a nmedley relay, and and freestyle.
giate competition and their 19,11 seacard must be obtained from the
wvill
contrilbute three points to the
Scoring is to be conducted in the
soil against the men f om Lowvell
medical
department.
Participafollowing manner: freestyle;
victoi's F'ieldl Day total.
first,
I
Textile oll Saturday, October 18.
tion in a Field Day event does
The tlesllnlen seeni to have the eight points; second, five points; and
not constitute substitution for
."As Lowell las lost its last two
upper handc at present. according to third, three points; medley; first, five
physical training.
Sames by wide marsgins 54-6 and 39-0.
the MI.I.T.A.A. Both the quality and points; second, three points; and
the Beavers stand a pietty good
quantity of the freshmen reporting third, one point.
chance of coming out oll top," Coach
for practice are superior to that of the
Candidates Needed
I-lunt said.
Sophs. As yet, however, no time trials
Candidates from both the freshman
Returning Veterans
have been held.
and Sophomore classes can report any
evening at the practice sessions at
Anlong the nine returning veterans
Freestyle and Medley
Alumni Pool. Frosh manager Gordon
£ lre Mlonk Bunn, star of last year's
Two four-man teams from each
Smith and Soph managers Fred Cava21-G win over Tufts jayvees when he (lass will participate in the freestyle
naugh and Johnny Jarosh will take
hcored 14 points, and Johnny Arnold, .elav with each man negotiating ai care of any new turnouts.
Today is the last opportunity to sign
up in the the main lobby for the an,,.ilo vent over for the touchdown
___
I
-1
nual tennis tourney which will of;igainst the Fore River Apprentices to

Scoring three goals, Sophomore
Alfred Heckel led the Tech soccer
team to a three to one victory over
Watertown High School on Saturday,
October 4, at 3:00 P.M. at Briggs Field.
The game was the first one played
under the new coach, John Craig.
The Cardinal and Grey scored early
in the first period, but the Watertown
team came back in the second period
to tie the score 1 to 1. Henkel put

the game

On

ice with his second and

third goals in the third period. The
fourth period passed without a score.

Beaver Line-up
The line-up for the Tech team included members Of the three upper
classes and is as follows: Jos~eph
Szemere, '43, R.B.; Capt. Robert Fay,
'42, L.B.; Peterson, '44, H.H.B.; Carpenter, '44, C.H.B.; William Richardson, '44, L.H.B.; John Fonseca, O.R.;
S. M. Fenmen, '42, I.R.; Alfred Henkel,
'44, C.F.; John Ewing, '42, I.h,; K. T.
Mormose, '44, O.L.; Grant, '44, and
Antippas, '43, guarded the goal.
Dexter K. Bowers, manager of the
soccer team, attributed the improveficially bet under way tomorrow. Two
ment over the 1940-41 squad to the
tournaments, one for the frosh, the large turnout of freshmen last year.
other for all upperclassmen, will be
staged: and the respective winners
Of

Tennis Tourney
Begins Tomorrow;
Sign-ups Today

tie the game. The other senior s are
,,ob Given, Dick Small, Earle Foote,
Ii'tank

Seeley, Bob Evans, !Bob Crosby

,lnd Bob Fabacher, blocking back.
The team as it now stands has two
iiien for center position, Dick Feingold
aIld Earle Foote; three guards, Bob
.;iven and Frank Seeley and Orenz.
rhe tackles will be chosen from Thad
Sadowski.

Turner, Bob Moore, Dick
Small, and Lamar Fleming, while the
elnds
will be picked from Bob Evans,
Sal Dunwoody, George Marakas, and
,Itne Eisenburg.
In the Backfield
1Sac fieIdmen will be Monk Bunn,

Johlnny Arnold, Bob Fabacher, Bob
Crlosby, Bob 'vcBride, Charley Coles,
I)avid Taylor, and Russ Bowen.
On November 1, the Beaver squad
vill

face the jayvees from Tufts. On

Armistice Day, the Novars face Bethlehem's Apprentices from Fore River.
In last years game, Tech tied 6-6. On
the

fifteenth they

tangle with

the

Crimson jayvees. The final game of
the season is with the Boston University frosh.
On Field Day
Regarding the frosh-Soph tangle on
Field Day, Hunt said that this year's
frosh are burlier than the Class of

r
L

1944, but he continued the nonpartisan
statement by saying that the Sophs
xaelre more experienced.

Harriers Trail

McCarthy To Make
Juniors, Seniors
Into Referees

T.C.A. To Sell
Tickets To B.C.,
HarvardGames
.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

I

Beaver Key Society

I
Competition is open to all who are
As in the past years. the TechJack Summers, varsity squash coach
To
Help
Students Run
nology Christian Association is offerinterested in the sport, and five days and a former
National champion, will
ing football game tickets for sale to
will be alloted in which to play the play varsity Captain Jack Sheetz in
Intramural
Games
institute students through its Ticket
initial games in the elimination series. the squash courts on Friday, O-ctober
Service. The department is under the
10 in the evening at 5: 00.
The Beaver Key Society's annual I
supervision of Warren I. Signell, '44,
90 Men Entered
The main purpose of this match is
this year and has been enabled to sell intramural touch football tournament
With one day r emaining on which the introduction of freshmen to the
Boston College game tickets as well will commence on Sunday, October
to sign up, the official roster lists 42 technique of the sport. All shots will
as the Harvard University game
frosh
19. This year there will also be a
and 48 upperclassmen already be explained, and the spectators will
tickets.
thus be able to obtain a rough idea
Tickets to the Harvard-Cornell class to form a roster of referees. entered.
of the game.
tussle to be held this Saturday at The students in this course will be I
Some of last year's varsity tennis
The freshmen who would like to
Harvard Stadium are offered in the
team members who are prospective substitute squash for P.T.1. are
asked to referee a match for one I
$3.30 and $1.65 price classes.
The
favorities in the tourney include this reminded here that they should sign
former are for reserved seats on or week in order to become eligible for
up in Mir. Henry P. McCarthy's office
season's captain, Maurice Katz, and
about the 35 to 40 yard line on the
in the Walker Memorial Building on
membership in the newly formed
George Spies, Bob Gunther and Arthur October 15. Only
Cornell side and the latter are in line
the first 75 will be
Mestier.
with the goal line. Both may be pur- group of Beaver Key Referees.
allowed to substitute this sport.
chased at the T.C.A. office, until 12:15
These men will receive an award
P.M. Saturday afternoon.
from the Society. All Juniors and I
B.C. vs. Clemson
Seniors interested in this activity I
:B. C. meets Clemson on the same should leave their names with Clinton L
day at Fenway Park and the tickets C. Kemp, '43, Secretary
of the Beaver
offered are for $2.20 or $1.10. The more
Key Referees, in the A.A. room, I
expensive seats are located on the
-5 yard line while the others are for Walker Memorial Building, or call I
BY PARKER'S
BLUE DIAMOND
bleacher positions, and are unreserved. him at Com. 8048.
Tickets for the B.C. game must be
Players Are Eligible
purchased before 12:15 P.M. on Friday,
Students who play for their teams
the day before the match.
in the tournament are also eligible I
After Cornell, Harvard will meet
Dartmouth and Navy in Cambridge, to serve as referee in matches not
Princeton at Princeton, and Army, involving their squad. As four games
Brown and Yale back in Harvard will be played- simultaneously, this
Stadium. Prices for all the games will player-rereree-student will be able to
be the same as previously mentioned
referee a game Ibefore or after his
with the exception of the Brown game
r
when admissions are to be for $2.20 team's.
Mr. Henry P. McCarthy, the physiand $1.10.
.than average of three wils-kown

Room to

with a Third More Ink(

cal training director will run a short
The Boston College schedule still instruction class for all prospective
to
be played includes games with referees who may need help in this
Cross-Country Men
Manhattan College, Georgetown Uni- integral part of the tournament.
Hold Tryouts
versity, Temple University, Wake
Forest College, the -University of
For Bates Meet
I~~~
Tennessee, Boston University and
ULnder the watchful eye of Coach
finally with Holy Cross College. All
Osc-ar Hedlund, the varsity cross- games will
be played at Fenway Park
otu-tryV team wolrked out at Franklin in Boston.
Parlli last Satulrday in preparation for
Harvard lost its opening game to
its opening coss-country contest With Pennsylvania and B.C. defeated St.
Anselm for its first game only to suci,.tes
this Saturday.
cumb to the Green Wave of Tulane at
In last Saturday's trials, said Oscar. New
Orleans in its second contest.
i~en Joseph and Bob Cumnmings, both
Sophomolres. showed up well. Other
B.C. Schedule

Under Hedluld

YOUR
BANK

stand-outs were Capt. Art Gow, Bob
AIillel, Malcolm McGregor,
Heinie
Sllaw, Rallph
Kelly, and George

Ricker And Shaw
Elected To M\.I.T.A.A.

;Siegler.

Charles S. Ricker, '42, was appointed vice-president of the M.I.T.A.A.
at its last meeting, Sunday, October 5,
in the Litchfield Lounge, a vacancy in
this office having occurred due to 'he
absence of William E. Hense, Jr., '42,

Coacl

Oscar Hedlund has issued a
call foi- moi e Soplhoore and freshiMle

candidates foli the relay teams.
The tracli coach urged every Sopho1ore wvllo was a niemibei of last year's
ig

Exhibition
Squash
On Courts, Oct. 10

are to be awarded cups.

KENDALL SQUARE OFFICE
L.

HARVARD
TRUST COMPANY

GUARANTEED A LIFE CONTRACT
Try yourself on this Quiz:
1. What Pen has, andalwayrs has hadf the

Clip

that'
right at the top, thus holds it low and unexposed in
the pocket ?-trimmest for civilian dress and uniforms.
2. What Pen has the "One-Hand" SACLESS Filler, making room to SUPER-CHARGE with a third more ink?
3. What Pen has the fabricafed Point of 14 K nonbrittle Gold, tipped with "oil-smooth" Osmiridium
that won't wear scratchy as long as you five ?
4. W~hat Pen has the TELE VI SION barrel that
SHOWS when to refill?

5.What

ELEVISION

$;C"Pb~

Pen is styled of shimmering Pearl and Jet

RINGS -voted the winner of the beauty contest byr
men and girls alike?
College men and women must know all the same
because you buy more Parkers; than any other makre.r
Well, see these latest and most attractive Parkrers for
school priced at $2.95 and $3.95 for the Parker Ducifold,
$5, $8*75 and $10 for the Parker Vacurnatic. Don't mnake F
the mnistakre of buying ANY until you've tried Parker's/,l
One-Han Filler.
Co". 1It. THRP"M ral Co.
The Parker Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin

7

11

MAzmes $10
Major (Im) aw
Dbladi $SaM
Junior or SubDe,$
Wrilfe

t

r'

Paclh

'N $3.Jt

3S

<~~~~~~~~~

eXarser~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a
I
+r~~~~~~~~~
Pow
b"auIe
on
tlw
pen is DaO
our Life

on the student enrollment.

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

An addition to the executive comft eshnian team to get "on the ball"
nmittee
was also made by the election
aild turn out.
PIresllmen must also
I W. Hoover Shaw, '42, to the office
of
comue out now to take part in trials
of inember-at-large. This completes
for the relay team which are being the executive
committee
of the
held this week.
M .I.T.A.A.

1.

lll-

sac-type pens, due to Parker's patented
One-HandSacless Vacumctfc Ffiler

l Z 2 l

FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE
CORPORATION
'

.

.

.

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Bervio
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I

¢ = 4 ; 1 z z n

Cnrc
urto unitbesally Guaranteeing to
aervce the pen for the
lie of the owner xcept
fIr lo. and intentional
danage. subisrt only to
a 3Sc chaor for peetaee, insurance and
bndling, pro;rldE cnplete pen is eturnxed for
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649 Men Make Dean's ListFirst Rank Occupied By 95
The names

of 649 students were John Dorsey Iams, Tulsa, Okla.

placed on the official Institute Dean's Geor-e Michael Illich, Jr., Lake Bluff,
111.
list for the second semester of the
The list W'illiaml Richard Johnson, Chicago, Ill.
Academic year 1940-1941.
issued yesterday, shows a marked de- Douglas V'ance Kelly, Berkeley, Calif.
crease of 289 students from the all Joseph Herman Kline, Miami, Fla.
time record of 938 for the preceding Henly Lemaire, New York, N. Y.
semester. But an increase of 66 stu- Beri'naid Levere, Jersey City, N. J.
dents is shown over the corresponding

Hermall Ringler Lorence, Erie, Pa.

term of the preceding year.

Wal rren

Loud,

Simms
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Weymouth,
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Frosh Rally
Is Failure;
Spirit Weak

A ttention

I
I

.

Oscar Hedlulnd
Of Sophomore

IFreshmian

Warns

Free Instruction Offered In

Picnic

On Field Day

Photography Photo Engraving
Advertising
Accounting
Management
Journalism

(Continued f-Om)L Page 1)

cided.

Swimlming Coach John Jarosh

Mass.

A total of 95 students attained first

will be oll hand at the rally to urge
rank on the list with a term rating Robel t Kidder Osborne, Kansas City,
swvimmels to turn out for practice.
of between 4.50 and 5.00. This marks
Tug-of-war pi actice started yestera decrease of 20 from the list of the Leo Hersh Penn, Boston, Mass.

Attend The Teeh Smokrer
At 5 P.M., Tuesday,, Oct. 7
In ]Pritehett Hlll

210 undergraduates hav- N:eildell Edgar Phillips, Jr., Port day for the Sophomoi es. and particiing term ratings of between 4.00 and
Jervis, N'. Y.
pants alre pi obably neerled for this
4.50 were placed on the list of second Burnett Iyroll Pitt, Boston, Mass.
event.
rank.
The third list contains the Mlilton Martin Platt, Bayonne, N. J.
Frosh Failures
names of 344 students.
Burton Lowe Rockwell, Jr., Oriskany
first term.

The Junior Class topped the Sopho-

Falls, N. Y.
mores and freshmen with a represen- Eugene Ferdinand
tation of 42.0%b on the roll of honor,
City, Mo.

The first attempt by the fi eshman
Sartori,

Kansas class of 1944 at lrousing class spirit

yesterday in Huntington Hail ended
a drop of 8.8% over the preceding George Jacob Schwvartz, New London, in failure, chiefly because of a
term. 39.0% of the Sophomores were
Conn.
meager turnout. Although everything
placed on the Dean's list, a decrease Wilfred Hoover Shaw. Rochester,
had been prepared for a lousing cereof 1.3% over the preceding semester.
N. Y.
nilony by class advisors and coaches,
The freshman class alone bettered its William Chester Tallman, Weston,
the unspirited freshmen failed to turn
first term record of 34.2% by placing
Mass.
out for their own rally. Prophesying
36.3% of their class on the list.
Russell Albert Thompson, Jr., Tela, that such poor spirit and lack of coThe Dean's list was established at
Honduras.
operation must surely lead to defeat.
the Institute in 1931 to give recogni- Hei bert Granger Twaddle, WashingCoach Oscar Hedlund who add essed
tion to students of high scholastic
ton, D. C.
the handful of men present urged them
It is issued biannually, Owven Watkins Welles, Albany, N. Y.
standing.
to go to wolrk on their classmates and
usually in April and October. Copies Ray Ol'ion
Wyland, Jr., Scarsdale, l evive the sparks of class life which
of the present list may be obtained
N. Y.
were evidenced at Fr eshman camp.
from the Information Desk, Room
Coach Hedlund stated: "The Sophs
Students of First Rank. Term Ratings
7-111.
should have a picnic on October 31
4.50-5.00-1944
unless the Class of '45 wakes up and
Students of First Rank. Term Ratings
gets behind their teams."
(Approximlately 6.4% of the Class)
4.50-5.00-1 943
Swimming Coach Gordon Smith reRobert Dunlap Arnold, Washington,
(Approximately 5.0% of the Class)

Melville Clark, Jr., Cazenovia, N. Y.
Charles Albert

Duboc, Kansas

L

I -

~9 b~

Stockwell
City, Richard
meadowv, MIass.

Bettes,

John Richard Foley, Jamaica, N. Y.

David McCulloch Brown, Bloomington,

Football in Shape

Ind.

Raymond Francis Frankel, Jr., Louis-

i
go
I
Se
I

r

Courtesy of Dartmouth 'lack-a-Lantran"
L

The most encouraging news came

Sophomores had the Upper hand in

A better method is to send it home regularly by RAILWAY EXPREss-and have it returned the same way.
Our serice is fast, sure-and convenient. Economical
rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.
Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment:

track.

Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.

Steven Hillier Brown, East Orange, fi om Robert S. Reebie, '43, who is
N. J.
Eduardo Fernando Herrerias, Guateworking his football squad into shape.
Jr.,
TuckFrederick
John
Cavanaugh,
mala, Guatemala
Reebie brought in the squa4 of about
ahoe, N. Y.
John Jay Hess, Jr., Philadelphia, Pa.
40 freshmen to the rally to swell the
Stewart MIortimer Hill, Sherrill, N. Y. Jolla Chamberlain,
Mich.
Boothbay
Edward Peck Holland,

Pleasant

Ridge, ranks and to show the others who was
working.

John Norris Childs, Jr., Meadowbrook,
Pa.

Kemp, Cambridge,

Carolus Mellville Cobb, Lynn, Mass.

Robert Lyon Lichten, Philadelphia, Pa. Har r y Raymollnd
Beach, Fla.
Robert William Mlaxwell, Braintree,
Raymond Phil Mork, Newton, Mass.

Corwin,

Jr.,

Palm

Alrthuir

Oscar Hedlund

Frederick

Dershowitz,

Sidney Siegel, Boston, Mass.

RAI WAXVAXiAE S S

set-vices, and by arousing. a will to win
in their classmates.

Halfman,

New

A

_~s~ar

· I

GEN'Cw

NATION-WIDE

LNCy
RAIL-AIR

-

_

--

I

C-

'''

SERVICE
--

-
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re

York,

N. Y.

Habibur Rahman, Calcutta, India
John Adams Sibley, Rockford, Ill.

The freshmen must now seek

opportunities to help the class by go-

Arthur Herman Perlmutter, Brooklyn, Gonzalo Constantino Docal, Havana,
Cuba.
N. Y.
Donald Melville Powers, Bronxville, Lee Chandler Eagleton, Peoria, Ill.
Louis

the

ale best suited and volunteering their
New

York, N. Y.

Robert

that

reported

ing into sports groups to which they

Richard Curry, Oak Park, Ill.

George Lars3en Nelson, 'W'oburn, Jlass.

N. Y.

q~M

WHIAT ARE YOU DOING WITH
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR?..@

ville, Ky.

Mass.

I ·--

Long- '43, coaching the freshman tug-of-war
team wants everybody, large or small,

Lawrence Christian Biedenharn, Jr., to come out for practice on Briggs
field.
V-icksbur-g, Miss.

Harbor, Maine

bl

Gunther Herman Baldauf, New York, out were very good, but that more
wlee needed. Howard P. McJunkin,
iN.Y.

Robert Chipman Fletcher, Flushing,
N. Y.

Clinton Connolly
Mass.

-~RqLp~
~-

vealed that what swimmers had tul ned

D. C.

Carleton Fanton Bryant, Jr., Searsport, Maine

__

David Mautler Himmelblau, Chicago,
ill.

I

Fredelick Curtis Smith, Whiting, Ind. Robert Fritzinger Kratz, Jr., AllenArthur E nmanuel Vershbow, Boston, I town, Pa.
Mass.
Alf)'ed Renskor f Lichten, New York,
Kenneth Robert Wadleigh, Clifton, i N. Y.
N. J.
Hongkong,
IRichard Vernon Wagner, San Franl- Shih Ting Lo. Ko\wloon,
China.
cisco, Calif.
Benjamin Franklin W;ilbour, Jr.. War- Alber t IlNdI&Ied, Br idgepolft, Conn.
Geortge Josephl Mlarlitz, University City.
wick, R. I.
Mo.
I
Wimon Wiriyawit, Bangkok, Thailand
Washington
Meyer, Jr.,
Hans Emil Wohlwill, Lisbon, Portugal I IAortimei·
South Orlange, N. J.
Newton.
Students of First Rank. Term Ratings ;i;Alan Sher man MIichaels,
Mass.
I
4.50-5.00-1 942
Wayne Edward Mtiller, Berwyn, Ill.
(Approximately 5.7% of the Class)
Edwalrd Parish Radfolrd, Jr ., St. PetersNorman Pere Anderson, Chicago, Ill.
bun-$, Fla.
Malcolm Leslie Brown, Haverhill, I ,William Henry Redlien, Jr., Baldwin.
Class .
N. Y.
Loren Edward Brunner, Cambridge, I Geoffrey Robillard, Buffalo, N. Y.
Mass.
Fr ank Her ber t Sander-s, Newbur ypor t.
Mass.
Geoffrey Riter Cannonl, Murray, Utah
Stuart Burton Dunham, Schbenectady, I Eugene Waltei- Sard, Brooklyn, N. Y.
N. Y.
Ralph Seferian, Chelsea, Mass.
Burton Seccomb, Eddy, Philadelphia, Joseph Shr·ier, New Rochelle, N. Y.
Pa.I
Paul Talalay, Boston, Mass.
John Hughes Tinlot, Rochester, N. Y. I
Alex Forbes Hancock, Mobile, Ala.
Richard Ransoms Heldenfels, Alexan- Lawrence John Varnerin, Jr., Boston, I
dria, Va.
I Mass.
I
Franklin Hutchinson, Larchmont, N. Y. I Gorge Johannus Yevick, Berwick, Pa.

I
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Walker Starts
3-Waiter Service

Voo Doo Smoker
Remnains Secret
"Sex will run rampant through the
portals of Faculty Lounge,

New Dining System
Appeals To Students
.ttendance Shows.
A
5

sacred

Thursday at 6:00 P.M.", was the sole
comment concerning the annual Voo
Doo smoker that R. Stetson "Hawk"

rlle largest number of diners since
lilt ltl'oductionl of table service just
x(ago;at

patl onized Morss Hall

,, jilker last night accor-ding to Mr.
X d rs1idges, superintensdellt of the
I);Iiil-h

S'er'vice. Conlment oII

!11ot~lod oft serving

the novel

dinner has been

Tech, I'm afraid it would attract too

No Gate Crashing

with

an

atmosphere

of

-eater neatness and a voluntary bar
oa ssveatshlirts and pullovers will contr1ib~ute to the cultural life of Tech-

For the first time in two years the
|M.I.T. Glee Club is to sing with the
Pembroke College Glee Club in a joint

I

To

prevent

ment,

photography.
Two career prizes are offered, one
for men, one for women, consisting of
a sixr months' apprenticeship with
salary, in the Conde Nast Studios in
New York. In addition, cash prizes
will be awarded to other competitors.
The nation-wide contest consists of
eight photographic problems to be presented in the magazine. These cover
a wide range of topics, including fashion shops, pictures of outdoor and
indoor subjects, action and still-life.
Entrance blanks must be obtained
from the magazine and mailed to the
editors.

30 Technology students were

chosen for flight training under the
government's Civilian Pilot Training
Program. Twenty students will take
the primary course while ten others
will receive the secondary training.
Flight training for both courses will

possible gatecrashing

tlle quiite volutltarily begun to dress the shining banner of the Class of students taking the primary course
,nr dlinner and have shown much less '45.
will go there two nights a week where
i-ltlictance to bringing in their dates," I The theoretical purpose of the they will receive instruction in civil
debacle is a smoker to entice in1wastated.
air regulations, navigation, and meterested freshmen into the arms of I
teorology. Those taking the secondary
Walker Library Records
Phosphorous to do the bidding of the I
Per mission has been obtained to slave-drivers they call the Voo Doo I course will come here for more ad,lav during meals the Symphony and Managing -Board. It is to be staged vanced instruction which also includes
laissical records of the Walker Li- at 5 P.M. Thursday, October 9, in a study of aircraft engines and radio.
Faculty Lounge.
br1ary over the new loudspeaker sysPrivate Pilot's License
ieml. The enjoyment of good music
The 35 hours of flight training plus
to(gether

Concert Plaimed
|By Glee Club .

Two Courses Lead
To Private And
Commercial License

be given at the Norwood Airport,
ofi the campus eating facilities will be by members of the upperclasses. im- because the overburdened East IBos- iiadle this year thanl last as a result ported huskies from the crew and ton Airport is unable to handle any
of the illt'odllCtiOn Of table service," I football teams will guard the doors more students. By a reciprocal agreexl 1. B3ridg-es prophesied. "Tech men to exclude all those who do not wear ment with Harvard University, the
¢

__

Vogue Holds
Photo Contest,
Prizes Offered

to the nultitude of readers of The

irIdlldes.

expect that much greater use

_

I

An opportunity for photograpers to
win a position on the photographic
staff of Vogue has just been announced
Shaw, '42, General Manager, would
by the editors of that magazine. The
allow printed in a personal interview
During a conference period held career competition is open to college
last night.
seniors of accredited American col"if further details were announced last Friday at the headquarters of leges who have
a serious interest in
the Aeronautical Engineering Depart-

many people", he claimed. "Why, it's
,eitirely favolable, and there has been
going to be so good," he stated, "that
;,ti ever increasing stream of student
even our staff is going to show up in
*(Iiiiers, with many who made advanced
full force. All two of them."
lv ,ervations
of tables, said Mr.
\\We

30 Students
Will Receive
Flight Training

pilot's license, while the

iology students, Mr. Bridges believes.
A series of six public lectures sponComplete dinners as well as sanld- sored by the Lowell Institute will be
; ~iches ar e llow
being served by delivered between now and the end of
,,,ites s evel y weekday from 5:15 to October on the subject "A Reinterpretation of Jacksonian Democracy," by
,:1.,-) PM.; but cafeteria service conArthur M. Schlesinger, Jr., A. B., a
timites at all other times.
Junior Fellow of Harvard University.
The lectures will be delivered at 8:00
P.M. on October 14, 17, 21, 24, 28, and
31 in the Lecture Hall of the Boston
Public Library.
TRech International Club
The first lecture will cover "The
Plaiis Smoker And Outinlg I Background
of Jacksonian DemocITlie 'Tecllnology- International Club racy," and will be followed by sucillinau-urate their activities for the cessive lectures on "The War Over
p,,ir waith a smoker to be held at 5:30 the United States i1ank," "The Rise
I) 1,iis Friday, October 10 in of the Radicals," "Van Buren and the
l1imilet Hall of Wralker Memorial. Struggle for Financial Independence,"
TIlee ineeting is open to anyone who is "The Philosophy of Jacksonian Dejlnt,,re-ted in the activities of the Club. mocracy," and 'The Biography of a
C~eileshmnents will be served, and a Tradition."
wlest speoaker is scheduled to talk.
Tickets for the history lectures may
Thlis first official act wvill be followed be secured, free of charge, by apply()ii Satuirday by a mixed outing at ing by mail to the Curator of the
stowt
Counltry Club. A bus will Lowell Institute, Boston Public Liil,.ive froml the front of Walker Memo- brary, Copley Square, Boston, and ennl wit 1 ;30 P.M. Saturday afternoon, closing a stamped, addressed envelope.

P.M. A dance for the members of the
two clubs will follow the concert. Admission to the concert
everyone is invited.

is free and

The concert will be the first joint
concert of Pembroke and M.I.T. in
two years although last year the clubs
met in a quadrangle concert with
Worcester Tech and Wellesley.
The M.I.T. Glee Club has already
scheduled concerts with Bradford and
Lasell Junior Colleges, Simmons College, and Longwood Towers.

In the

offing are concerts with Connecticut
College, Smith College, and Benningtoil College.

A few broadcasts have

also been planned.

\A
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secondary,

with 40 hours of flight training and
the ground instruction leads to a
restricted commercial license.
A complete course is scheduled for

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

each term, so that the entire schedule
will be repeated next spring. Under
present flight scholarships offered by
the Civil Aeronautics Administration,
it is possible to become a Sight instructor through the training offered
at the Institute.

|Mathematics Society
Presents Prof. Martin

concert to be held in Walker Memorial
Saturday evening, November 8, at 9:00

_______~~Pd~I

I

the ground school training given in
the primary course leads to a private

Lowell Institute
Pluans Lectures

The G;IIz SS HBH
One of New York's

mostt POP )ular hotel resfood i is iEine, its atmos-

taurants because its
phere is delightful, and it.ts prices are modest.
NEVER A COVEIR CH.
rARGE

Complete Dinner :s frcam $1.50
Cocktails frcOm %
3W¢
ALWAYS A POPULAMis
P
Continuous Enof

IRCHESTRA
inment

:HOTE

BEL MO"N T

iLAZA

Lexington Avenue at 49dlli Streq
let, New York
John H. Sternber, Manilager
800 Rooms frrom $ ;3
_
_
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Professor William T. Martin, of the
Department of Mathematics, will be
the speaker at the first meeting of
the M.I.T. Mathematical Society to be
held in Room 2-232 at 4:00 P.M. today.
Professor Martin will speak to the
society on the topic, "the Calculus of
Variations," covering the various applications of this field.

'Af1lulc~e
the mlen will travel to
'\\t llesley where they will call for the
s..orthleasterna,
N
Simmons, and

Ti chnolo1|gy students will also parHipate in the party.
En1tertainmenlt and transportations
ill11
be free, and facilities will be avail-ible for daacing, tennis, hiking, ping
I,t11g, soft ball, bowling, and shuffieIho.trd. The outing is planned for memI, rs onlly.

Those who plan to attend should
Figll Up on the bulletin board in

the

Mlain Lobby of Building 10.

F
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]SPECIAL

OBFFER!!

I

EMPEROR WALTZ . . . . $1.00
(Philadelphia Orch.)

FAUST BALLET MUSIC . . $1.00
(Boston "Pops")

Two new 12" Victor Red Seal
Records - Total Value $2.00
Foi- A Limited Time

RIE
NOl
PAPER

ONLY $1.00 ! !I!

31%

THE RECORD SHOP
(Opposite "Tech")
90 Iass. Ave., Cambridge

I

6 DUMBO Lyrics included

AT

i

RICH, PU LLBODI ED,
BPULLIANTT
COLORSI

Look Out For Mlr.Stork
Casey Junior
Baby Mine
I've Seen EverythingA

_
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Song of the Roustabouts

and 94 other Favorites by
these and other authors.
a Walt Disney Productions

e- s
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Tuesday, October 7, 1941
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Slater, Hardy
Evans To Speak
To Physicists

CALENDAR
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 7

4:00 P.MI. 1)r. Sherwood Eddv Lecture-1Huntingtoii Hall.
4:00 P.M. MIathematics Society Mleeting-Room )-23i.
;5:00 P.3i.
a:00 P.MU.

The Tech Smoker-Pritchett H~all.
T.C.A. Boy-s \Work Smoker-Roonl 6-120.

5:00 P.MI.

Sophomore Rally-Room 10-9)50.

New Policies, Plans
To Be Announced
On Wednesday

5:00 P.A1.
5:00 P.3r.
6:30 P.11.

_Xaa-ul .\lechitecture -Aeetinlg-D uhtch Rm., Graduate 11ouse.
THURSDAY,

inig

P ofessors

Slater,

Hardy

and

Evans will each give a short talk on
'Hoi izons in Physies", showing
the
fields open to the physicist and also
shoinOig soniethint- of the romance of

OCTOBER 9

physics.

.):00 P.-)I.

a

V~oo D-oo Snloker-Factiity Louuae.

oo P.M. S.A.M .E.Meethio-Boom.

Carmodv To Play
ForCaholicClub

5-208.

In Moore Room, Oct. 14,
Thle "ice-pickers," an organization
of Course Vr graduate students have
scheduled their first meeting of this
year for Tuesday, October 14. The

Acquaintance Dance;5

Tleliets
Cost $.85Room

at 8:00 P.M.
The annual informal Fall AcquaintThlose who desire to eat out before
ancee Dance of the Teehnology Catholic the meeting will leave Eastman steps Balls the membel s of the Society llave
Club is to be held on Friday- evening, t54 ~I oteetn
lcso been seen wvearing. Tllis is bult one of
Octoer
1, i
Waler
emoral| their choice. Refreshments will be the inllovatiolls thle Society has
'~~~~~~
I served after the meeting ill the Moore adopted this year.
MNusic will be furnished by Jim Car' Roonl, however. At the meeting plans
Tlle first meethizg is op~en to) a'Ll
mody and his twelve piece orchestra, for the? coming year will be discussed.
Tllose mell, especially those in Course
accor ding to John T. O'Connor, '42,
VIII (.graduate students ineluded), inpresident of the club.
terestedl ill physics and~ in having a
S.A.M.E. Plans Mweeting
Over 400 girls from nearby colleges.
good timle shoulld attend.
including WNellesley, Simmaons, Rad- Wt
ooe ~ve
cliffe, Framingham, Emmanuel, Regis,
The initial meeting of the Society
4 aandLasll
aveproise toattnd n'of Amer icanl Military Engineers will
the Lops of leavin nromesd addtessesn take place at 5:00 P.M., Thursday,
thehops
o levin naesaddesssOctober 9, in Room 5-208.
and phone numbers in the little black
The program of the meeting will
books of Technology undergraduates.
inldelection of officers, for the
The affair is to be stag and open coming year, a movie entitled "'Camoulto all students. Tickets priced at flage Experiments" which wtill be a
66-ty-ivecens
wll e o sae fomsound and color film, and a discussion
TuedayOcobe
14 unil he dayofof the progl am for the coming year.
TuesayOctber14, nti th da of
Membership inl this society is openI
the dance from 12:00 to 2:00 P.M. to all students ill the Advanced i
daily in the Main Lobby of Building 10. R.O.T.C. Engineer Unit.
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to 2 on Tuesdays, and 1 to 2 on

"The

LaunchinS of the BattleshiiI

Fridays. They are also needed in

Mlassacuusetts"

Walker from

a talk by Professor Henry H. Keith-

12 to 2 on both

Head

of

opportunity for a fellow with a
spare hour to earn some spending.

the Department

Pritchett Hall or may phone him
at Lon 8713.

Frosh Dance
Is Success

Duets

and

eexhibited on

pei sonal

of

le

0

and Marine Engineeills-

----- -

a-

I

ability

the pianoforte

by

Mlessieurs Geiie Schiiell and Bell Elm-

dall.

aiid a gellelal silg was led by

i

I

-------

the

veielrable Inonotone George C.
MIar.·l};as. A glanid nmarlch which facilitated the Illixing was auoather added I

---

loo\velty.

I

I

-I

I

TWI

T
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4
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They're cheering Chesterfields

-

beeause they're MILDER
COOLER aind BETTER-TASTING

T0NIGHT5:00P.MI
PRITCHETT

You'd enjoy reading "Tobaccoland, U. S. A.,"
or hearing a lecture on Chesterfield's can't-be-copied
blend of the world's best cigarette tobaccos . . . but
the best way to learn about Chesterfields is to try
'em. You'll find more cigarette pleasure than you
ever had before.

I

HALL

You'll ioin the millions who sory

I

-

- -

-

I

Copyrlglal 19X],
&BAYERS
TOBACCO
CO,

LICLETT

Naval

Wrilliaml C. Freeman, '42, piresi(lell
of the Society, asks all intei ested
louise XIII men, including freslllen,
to sig-n tip at the 5-420 Bulletin Boarci
A charbge of $1.75, which includes
membership dues and the dinner, evill
be made.

this afternoon at five o'clock in

w\er

of

at a dinner meeting of the Naval
Arclhitecturlal Society. The meeting
will be held in the Dutch Room Of the
Graduate House at 6:30 P.M. on WTreU
nesday, October 8.

Anyone interested in the selling line should see John W. McDonough, Jr. at The Tech Smoker

uillmiqle.

still be the subject o0

-- ---

14E"A

AT

Tech in the main lobby from 11

At this ineetilig a veely imlpol tant
anllounlcemlezt vitally concerniiii. eves y
The Radcliffe-Simmons acquaintmlember of the society wXill be made
anee dance last Friday can be credited
it was announced by those in cllarge.
a.:fter the meeting r efreshmenlts will as a successful opener il the dance
b~e served flee to all ill the Aloe pro-grani of the Freshman Dance ComiRoom.
nmittee. Alusic was of the very best
Society Is Changed
calibr e and the e1tel'tainment most
The Physical Society has radically . liushig.
chanlgedl fron the type of society it
The comnmittee made a very lucky
Ilas been in past years. Oll W~ednesday
its policies and llew plans for thle fbid il Raron Hugo, who supplied
suilerb) mlusic of all types and rllythni.
coming season will be annlounced.
entei taiiimelt, hoses el', was
',Iaiiy llave commented o11 the Eigglit Thle

"4Ice-pickers"Meet

400 Girls Will Attend

Salesmen are needed to sell The

Architecture

season this Wrednesday afternoon at
5:00 P.MW. in Room 6-1l'0. At this meet-

Tech Bible Study Glroup-Room 7-145.
Techniqule S1l0olelr-Pritcllett Hall.

Professor Keith
To Address
Naval Architects

The Tech Needs
Student Salesmmen

Tuesdays and Fridays. This is an

The new II.1.T. Physical Society is
going to hold its first imeeting of the

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 8

I

WITH ME IT'S CHESTERFIELD...

/tIw

